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German Submarine Reported Sunk To-day 
Italians Clamoring For Entrance Into War 

Big Action is Raging Around Ypres Region
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.asualties are Coming in That Indicate 
Heavy Fighting—Pte. Geo. Kirby is 
Wounded.

Lieut. Arthur Bishop is Wounded After 
Six Months’ Hard Fighting--He Was 
Shot at Ypres.
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The following brief cable has been | lane of their dead and dying 120
Frank | Vai'ds long, a sight so poignant that 

men, coming suddenly on that bloody 
trail, broke down and wept at the 
sheer pity, at the undying glory of it.
Three times the 2nd Middlesex tried 
to burst through and silence those 
machine guns that barked death at 
them.

Their efforts were in vain. So the 
Middlesex lay down there in the open 
amongst their dead, amorigst the 
whizzing bullets and the bursting 
shrajflel. Their colonel managed to 
gef a message back to our guns to 
turn their fire again on the German 
trench in front, and presently our 

opened fire and destroyed the 
In the meantime a bombing 

party of the Middlesex had cleared 
some Germans out of their environs.
The Germans had been sniping from 
a cross-roads, and had signified then , .
seadiness to surrender. On 
■however, . that the bombing pang......
consisted only of àn officér and *** . K, 

n they ducked down in their trench 7" 
again and re-opened fire. f . ;
ing party pushed on and pelted tném ; ....
out into the open, where the machine - 
gun officer of the Middlesex wis - 
waitirig for them with his Maxim. - - 

The Middlesex were now able to 
get on to their objective, a large, or.i -i-t 
chard northeast of the village, where *1 
serious resistance had been anticipated.- 
The Devons had got in their already . .....
and made mince-meat of the Ger
mans. There the Middlesex stayed and 
consolidated their position.

The “machine gun officer spoken 
of in the above was Arthur. The large 
circle of friends of himself and the 
family in this city, will sincerely hope 
that his injuries are not severe.

Kather disheartening tidings was 
onveyed to Mrs. E. Harrington who 

. csides at the Farringdon church that 
er son. Pte. Earnest Harrington was 

disabled severely, and would prob
ably be injured for life. The letter
was from a nurse and is given be- Wounded—Pte. E. Hilborn,
,w. It would appear that Harrington Brantford, Ont.; Pte. Gordon ' 
s suffering from a bad series ot ; Sargeant (formerly 9th), Van- : 

wounds in the region of his spine, 1 ,, couveri b C. 
nd wounds of this description are , Died’of Wounds—Pte. George ! 

always reckoned serious. However, Harrison, Kettering, England, 
his doctors hope to pull him roun * j Wounded—Lance Sergt. W. 1 

nd it may be that with good care ■ j, H LakCi Norfolk, England, 
and attention the wounds will not en- j «, 
virely incapacitate <4his brave young i 
soldier. . j

Every sympathy is extended to the ! 
mother is her grief and a

1Fourth Battalion 
Casualties To-day

received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bishop:

“Regret Arthur wo.unded on 9th.”
?)i

Wounded.WoundedDangerously 111.
1 Ï’ inThe date, it will be seen, was on 

Sunday last. Word as to the nature 
and condition of the wound, is expect
ed later.

Lieut. Arthur Bishop, who left for 
the front from the Military College, 
Kingston, and was attached to the 
Middlesex regiment, has seen a lot 
o,f fierc# fighting and had hitherto 
had many marvellous escapes. He 
was through the terrific encounter at 
Neuve Chapelle and other engage
ments and when he fell, was in the 
Ypres fighting. It was on November 
11th 1914, that he first entered the 
trenches, so that he has had some six 
months of it, and has seen his regi
ment dwindle from 1100 to less than 
200. He indirectly came in for special 
mention during the course of a special 
despatch which was recently publish
ed in the London Times regarding 
Neuve Chapelle. Here is what it re
corded:— -

“On getting out of their trenches 
the Middlesex were a little rirbwded. 
As they pressed forward to the at
tack they were suddenly swept by a 
diabolical fire frbrft two machine 
guns posted at either end of the Ger
man trench, so as to cover with the.r 
converging fire a patch of about 200 
yards front. In this 
could live. But the Middlesex were 

of grit. They did not stop. They 
got as far as the wire. They hacked 
at it, tore it till their hands were raw 
and bleeding and their nuiforms rent 
to tatters. From their starting-point 
right up to the wire they left a deep

VVVWVWWVS'WWWWWVWWWWWVW'
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ONE LESS AT THE KIEL CANAL ! !'

ftbV, 111II I
By Special Wire to the Courier.

BLYTH, England, May 14, 12.53 p.m.—A German submarine is reported to have been sunk 
in the North Sea. The captain of the steamer Collairnie, on reaching port to-day, stated his vessel 
apparently had destroyed the submarine by running it down off the Northumberland coast. ,

No submarine was seen, but the captain said his ship struckxa submerged obstacle. A large
the surface, and the conclusion was drawn that a sub-

1
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1
■

guns 
wire.host ol paign is one of the heartaches and 

friends M which The Courier adds | menacing forebodings for relatives re- 
their nuflfl wishes, will hope tor more siding here.

the near lu ifquantity of oil subsequently appeared on 
marine had been run down.their ya

heartemffi tidings m 
ture. -

ROLL
lIÛtffflÏTHuK BISHOP, 2nd 

Middlesex Regiment, wounded.
CORPORAL W. BLACKER, 20 

Dundas street, wounded.
PTE. GEO. KIRBY, 133 Sydenham 
reel wounded.
PTE. W. KEITHLEY, 147 Clar
té street, (unofficially reported to
trussing).

PTE. A. KEITHLEY

Death has touched the homes ol 
j many, and as John Bright once said, 
“The angel of death is abroad in the 
la id you can almost htai the beating 
of his wings.”

f Letters come in from many sour
ces and the lads who are fit to 
write are letting their friends know 
of the desperate wounds received.

AT LANGEMARCK.
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FRENCH 
OFFICIAL 

NOTICE

IF ANOTHER U. S. SHIP 
IS SUNK, ATLANTIC 

FLEET WILL SAIL
IIme

fl y

I 1 I tmm 4A letter received by the Courier 
to-day stated the following facts about 
the scenes that marked the lighting 
where Canadian troops established a 

iJte. Keithky is reported by mail, 1 reputation:
Le missing or dead, his wife, resid- j -\^e *are ;n a very dangerous place 

■ ■.g 117 Clarence street, receiving now>” he writes under date of April 
• zd by mail, from her brother. No , 22nd> the day on which the Lange- 

lunhrmation has yet bean received | marck fight commenced. “It is the 
rom Ottawa and until official notice worst ;n the whole firing line. Men 

given there is every ground for are being killed and wounded all 
'•epe that a mistake has occurred. around. It is awful to see the poor

MANY TO COME. soldiers passing us on the road wiih
Brantford names are still prominent ' bandages in all sorts of places, but 

the casualty lists of the 4th Bat- j mostly on the head. We are out ot 
The share of the desper- 

r days that mark the spring cam-

4
Ü ;

Paris, May 14—2.31 p.m.—The
French war office this afternoon is
sued the following statement on the 
progress of hostilities:

“It has been raining without stop 
since yesterday morning. Last night, 
in spite of the handicap of a difficult 
and slippery terrain, we occupied 
several German^trenches ta the south
west of Souciiez and we have main
tained on the rest of the front from 
Loos to Arras all the gains recently 
made by us.

“In the valley o,f the Aisne we yes
terday destroyed four German block
houses, and levelled several trenches '

newspaper offices waiting for the edi
tions that appeared at 5 o’clock.

The New York Tribune comments 
editorially on the note as follows:

“What he had to do, Mr. Wilson 
has done with utmost simplicity 
clarity, completeness. Speaking for a 
whole nation, he has set forth the 
American case against the German 
government in language that cannot 
be mistaken. He has done more than 
this—he has drawn an indictment 
against the German nation which will 
live for all ages to come if the kaiser’s 
government fails now to meet the de
mands of the President of the United 
States promptly and completely.

“It is but natural that every Am
erican who is satisfied in advance of the 
justice, the incontrovertible right of 
the American case, should turn first 
to those sentences in the president’s 

which cover the demands of

lly Special Wire ‘.a (lie Courier.

New York, Mau 14.—Intense inter
est in the American Government’s

tv lizone no man
|j;j

note to Germany was shown here to
day by thousands of persons gathered 
before dawn outside the offices of the

men

morning newspapers waiting for edi
tions containing the text of the com
munications.

1 . 1ill
■\1BOwing to the govern

ment’s restriction against publication 
of the note before a certain time, the 
hour corresponding to that at which it 

to be delivered to the German

j usDll

I IffH |||y
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d non.

BRITISH ARE STORMING 
VIGOROUSLY THE LAST 

OBSTACLE TO LILLE

(Continued on Page 5)

was
foreign office in Berlin, the newspa
pers were unable to print the note in 
their customary eariy morning edi
tions. For this reason, only two 
morning papers were for sale on the 
street before 5 a.m., and these did not 
contain the text of the note.

Citizens, who were accustomed to 
purchase their morning newspapers it 
early hours while on their way to 
work, gathered in crowds outside the

I

li FEVER IS NOW CONSERVATIVE MEETING.
A meeting of Conservative* cr the 

Township of Oakland will be held at 
Weaver’s Temperance House, in the 
Village of Oakland on Friday the 14th 
inst., at 8 p.m. sharp, for the purpose 
of electing a chairman and sub-chair- 

for’said Township. All Conser-

ÎI
,1 11ItS .:<•

• 1
JISmessage men

vatives are invited to attend.
N. D. NEILL, Secretary.

•1 fill
■(Continued on page four.)
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SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF A PERISCOPE ON A SUBMARINE t

Infuriated Over the Lusitania Disaster, British are 
Fighting With Greater Vigor and More Fiercely 
Than Ever^Before.

<

L ell

f-
*

TI .]captured by our India troops—Nath

ans and Gurkhas.
CARRIED THE RIDGE.

“We opened then upon the ridge a 
bombardment which, if it could not 
exceed in intensity that of Neuve 
Chapelle, continued for a much longer 
period. It was found that, profiting 
by previous experience, the Germans 
had greatly strengthened their de
fences with dugouts and shelters micte 
of concrete and steel. Thus it f«l* 
out that, after having carried the 
ridge, and the first line of the Ger- 

trenches, apparently obliterated 
by our artillery fire, we were caught 
by concealed machine guns cunningly 
placed, so that they should escape.the 
general devastation.

‘“When those opened on us at short 
made unterv-

London, May 14—Officers arriving 
from France teU that the British 
troops, infuriated over the Lusitania 

fighting with greater

.. I' ilPeople Clamor For War and 
eaten Germans — Can the King 

t Contrary to this Expressed Will?

1 I !a: •an :I Diiii
disaster, are 
vigor and more fierceness than ever 

The news spread quickly

?L j i■
before.
through the army, arousing the in- 
tensest indignation.

The Morning Post correspondent in 
Northern France says: “At no time 
have the Germans dislayed greater 
determination to break through at all 
costs, sacrificing large numbers ot 
men, violating every rule of God and 
man, in a desperate, almost despair
ing effort. The fighting between 
Yres and Hill 60, which we still hold, 
has been of the most desperate des
cription. Despite losses, we have held

r
1al Wire to the Courier.

ROME, via London, May 14.—The war fever continues to 
read thorughout Italy, and the manifestations in the capital

A crowd which favored Italy s în- 
the hotel at which Gabriele

4 Ifc !k it'. I
••[U ’

.

' e : irticularly impressive.
« vention went last night to

Annunzio is stopping and cheered until the poet appeared on I ^ 
* balcony and spoke unreservedly in favor of war. From I 

Annunzio’s hotel the crowd went to the palace of Doivager 
■ueen Margherita and acclaimq#! her widely.

Pro-war enthusiasts engaged in a brief struggle with neu- 
alists who were holding a meeting in the Place San Sylvestro.

-n the clash the windows of a German cafe and in another establ
ishment were broken. Mounted police cleared the square, but 
he demonstration was continued for some time in the central

IÇ;man

i i A I'i
lili.1.
S'Il 11 ) Ii..........1 : t.range our position was 

able, and we had to content ourselves 
with the footing of the lower slopes 
of the ridge in the meantime. Tb 
meet our onslaught at Aubers, the

.. t <
’ * ^ 2'b ;

m. * r » I i T. a I ; ■- * our own.
LAST OBSTACLE TO LILLE.
“On the next sector, that of the 

Aubers ridge, the action has been ol 
a quite different nature. Following 
up our quiet, but steady .progress 
around Armentieres and Houpunes.

under 
enabled

! j.
’ 3

( Ce ituivied on Page 3)is
V ■Vvpart of the city. «.■ "1 A FANOV FAIR.

Under the auspices Dufferin Rifles 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held in the 
armories on Tuesday evening, Ma> 
18th. Admission 10 cents. Proceeds 
to supply water wagon for 36th Bat- 
talion, shortly leaving for the front. 
A right pleasing play entitled *‘H. M. 
S. Brantford,” under the direction of 
Miss Reding, whose talent is so widely 
known, included in the admission fee. 
“Flowers,” “Candies,” "Home-made 
Cooking,” “Shrapnel Shells” for sale 
at the Home-made Cooking Booth. 
Alsq Ice Cream and “Hot Dogs.” ’

i
NOT CABINET COUNCIL.

ROME, via Paris, May 14.—The meeting of ministers yes
terday afternoon, was not, strictly speaking, a cabinet council, 
according to the Giornale d'ltalia. The ministers met merely to 
discuss the situation created by popular agitation for war and to 

insider questions which will be discussed at the next formal 
meeting of the cabinet.

Iboth of which places are now 
heavy bombardment, we were 
to launch an attack upon the ridge, 
the last obstacle between us and the 
plairas which lead to Lille, some live 
or six miles away.

“Swinging around at Fromclles to 
the left of our old Neuve Chapelle 
battle ground, the horse shoe ridge 
here runs in a north-easterly direction 
and before Fromelles there lies a 
small wood, similar to Pietre wood, 
which proved,a stumbling block at 

This was quietly

i

i
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3 :I,!i
GRAVE EVENTS EXPECTED.

PARIS, May 14.—A Havas despatch from Rome filed late 
last night says that at the close of the meeting of ministers Pre
mier Salandra conferred with King Victor Emmanuel, and that 
grave events are expected in the very near future.

li

made by placing a camera In trout of the eyepiece of the periscope while the submarine Æ iThe photograph was
vas sitiyçerged and. taking a time exposure. Neuve Chapelle.
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